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FIND HERMANN
NOT GUILTY

OF CHARGES
Jury in Former Repre-

sentatives Case Was
Out Over Night

Alleged Offense in 1903
Trial Lasted for Ten

Weeks-

Not g Hty I

This was the verdict of jjury In the
of former iKaMittetfve Blnger-

JileriMuui of Oregon who has been on
trim in Criminal Court No 1 for the
last ten weeks on a charge of destroy

Land Office
Th aet for Hermann was in j

dieted was committed in January liK
several weeks before he was removed j

from Ute cotnmtaakmership of the Gen
oral Lane1 Office The charge was de
straying thirtyflve letter press copy

containing official records of
Hermann admitted destroying

the books but claimed that they were j

private and contained his per
eonal correspondence and that it was
the custom of the office to keep such
books for the personal us of the Com

TIM Government contended that the
kooks contained official records and
that they were destroyed by Hermann-
to coyer up his connection with land
ftaaieX and thus do away with evi-

dence that could be used against him
The Jury retired at 9M yesterday

afternoon
Congratulate Hermann

When the jury rendered its verdict of
Not guilty the eourt room became a

scene of wIld felicitation and Joy The
acquitted man friends crowded around
Mm to hts hand and congratulate
Mm on the outcome of the trial that has
lasted ten weeks He seemed less moved
than any of those who pressed about

Quietly without many words a
ssslie more sad than glad on his lips he
thanked those who expressed their Joy
at his deliverance

H Prescott Oatlcy Mr Hermanns-
sontnlaw was tb Ms-

dered Mr fatter one of MV
majMs oottnseL Mr Hermann next
wanted over to the jury box and shook
each of the jurymen by the hand Dis-
trict Attorney Baker and his assistant
Jesse Adktaa followed and

Mr Hermann
Jury Wanted More lafersuti

At 1115 oclock this morning the jury
MItt word to Justice Stafford that they
desired to have him again read to them
MB charge A few minutes thereafter
the jury came into the court room and
Persian Brown stated to Justice Staf-
ford that several of the jurors desired
further information on the law points
sad the court was asked to read that
section of the charge relating to the lint
instruction Then one of the jurors ask-
ed that the law be given and the
judge reread his charge which con-
sumed about one hour

The retired at 12 25 p m and re
turned fifteen minutes later and render-
ed their verdict as stated

When the jury filed in Clerk Hawkens
asked

a verdict
Foreman Frank Brown said

W have
What is
Not was the response

Hermann received the verdict withunusual calmness He said afterwardIt was only what I expected I was
believed me to be so Needless tothat I am very to havemy honor vindicated

EXPLOSION KILLS FOUR
AND INJURES NINETEEN

SEATTLE Wash April an ex-
plosion in the Morgan Slope mine t
Black Diamond four men were killed
and live were fatally hurt Fourteen
others were severely injured

The Morgan Slope mine is at Black
Diamond Wash on the Columbia and

Sound Railroad
The only one of the dead thus tarMike Bentley recently fromColorado Two cars were descendingtile mine when the

in the sixth level 1500 feet below thesurface It is supposed that a
occurred an accumulation of

THE WEATHER REPORT-

An area of pressure of eonsldorabte magnitude is central this mornlag over the St Lawrence valley and a
is southeastward

the Dakotas Pressure is low inthe Southwest with a wellmarked dieturbance west of the mountainsRaIn has fallen generally in Atcoast districts and the South andsnow in the upper Missouri
South Dakota and the middle Rocky

region In the
triete abnormally low temperatures con-
tinue

Steamers departing today for Euro-pean northerly
and fair weather to
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BINGER HERMANN
Former Land Commissioner Acquitted

of the Charge of Destroying Gov

ernment Records

JAMES ft BECK

Harrimans Counsel Also
Distrustful of OneMan

Power

ATLANTIC CITY N J April 27
James M Beck known a one of the
foremost corporation lawyers in the
country and said to be E H Harri
mans private counsel at 1 oclock this
morning roused the New Jersey bankers
banquettes at the Hotel Chelsea Atlan-
tic City to uncontrolled enthusiasm by
defending railroads and sounding a tOte
of warning against the spirit of unrest
that he said prevailed in the country at
the present time He also decried hero
worship alluding to President Roose-
velt

Mr Beck said in part
It is always dangerous for rich men

to sit down together because everyone
knows a conspiracy is hatched out
and when the secretary of the
victim is present

There is a great deal of Dementia

Continued on Ninth Page
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BATTLESHIPS

BIG FEATURE

Crowds Forsake Unfin
ished Buildings for
Stern

New City Rise in
Virginia When Fait

Becomes History

Directors of Exposition
Lose No Time in Buy

ing Available Land

JAMESTOWN HXFO8ITION Apr
27
Exposition was spent on the water

of on land by the thousands ef
visitors to the big show

On land there was nothing to see save
unfinished buildings incomplete extl-
its and stretches of streets on
which the dust lay an inch deep On
the water there were the battleships of
the nations their masts and rigging
transformed into a wilderness of flags
and

On the decks of these dogs of war the
seamen and marines marched and exe
cuted orders The sea craft of the
neitfhboriaa cities carried the visitors to
the very mouths of the canton of
warships and cruised up and down the
triple line of the monster fighters from
early mornins throughout the day

Steamers sailing vessels launches and
rowboats were in even greater dema i
today than they were yesterday On
the opening day the crowds were landed
at the grounds and left there for the
days exercises Today they did not
wish to go to the grounds and midday
lunches and picnics in the harbor were
the rule

A Brilliant Pageant
The maritime sight was grander today

than yesterday Every hour the launch-
es from the warships
officer Tro The military bands
played the national airs the strains
floating arrow the waters to the piney
shores where 3W years ago the only
known race was the Indians Women
gowned u bright spring costumes trip
ped up the ladders leading from the wa-
ter line to the decks of the Battleships
Everywhere there was brilliant color
music and the atmosphere of festivity

On the exposition grounds themselves
work was the watchword Laborers
tolled to lay pavements and streets and
boardwalks Carpenters steelworkers

I and stone masons goaded by the neces
silt for haste labored with might and
math to complete buildings on which
there is yet much work to be done Oa
the interior of the completed structures
skilled workmen and experts were busy
installing the exhibits

And through the forests and alongthe roads could b heard the stridenttones of the Southern darklesslow horses to more speed in hauling thetons of material from the ports to thegrounds
However slow the exposition work hasproceeded there i i o doubt that afterthe show Virginia havetown The Jamestown Exposition willnot end with the fair lasts fromspring to autumn When the gates areclosed the Old Dominion will awake tothe fact that the grace of Governmost appropriations and cltijens sub

another town has arisen onher soil
Slow But Well Done

The work though slow is well done
The grounds are laid out like a
There are streets boulevards and alleys There are sewer gas water and
electric lighting systems There are
building lines and a telephone centralogee There are two immense hotels
one Inside the grounds and one with-
out the inctosure There In multitudeo smaller hotels outside the grounds

When exposition stands complete
twentysix State buildings will have
been erected These are built on the
style of private residences and are to
be furnished as such the idea being
that they shall serve as resting places
for the peolle from their respective
States When the big fair closes there
fore twentysix handsome summer
homes will remain facing the splendors
of Hampton Roads and affording ideal
homes for the wealthy who seek cool
lodgings in the summer

The 100000 worth of stock Issued by
the Jamestown Exposition Company although it went for a song it wasgotten uut is in value Norfolk business say that the pre
ferred stock will be a veritable gold
mine and that the common is a goodbuy The public is awakening to thefact that out of the exposition will beborn a new city a for the rich

Excellent Accommodations-
Two electric car linen connect the

grounds with the neighboring cities An
excellent pier for the landing of pas-
sengers and freight from the steamers
of deep draught is being rapidly con
structed

Real estate near the exposition
grounds proper is being swooped dovnupon and gobbled up by shrewd real
estate men The grounds are dividedInto regular city

To say that the exposition company
while building an exposition
ed a new town is no charge of graftThe controlling spirits the
have merely cast calculating eye
into the future and that itwould do no one harm to make the good
thin last forever

For instance some of the directors ofthe company are said to
of land in the neighborhood

Of the exposition as they realize whatvalues on land nextsummer
An example of th tremendous profitcompost can make on the expos

Continued on Second Page
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Cannons Trip
Brings Bride

To Qummere

I

MRS DALSVBHEAUX SIMONDS
Engaged t Barker Gmamere ef Trenton N WM Presidents

at Charleston Exposition
J Hat

Fiancee Well Known in

New York and South
ern Cities

TRaUnrOK N J 87 The ro-
mance and engagement of Barker Gum
mere of Trenton and Mrs Andrew Sl
monde Jr shipmates of Speaker Can
non aboard the Btuecher on the recent
trip to Panama and the West Indies
comes as a pleasant surprise to the
friends of both

Mrs Slmonds has a wide acquaintance-
in New York and Southern titles She
had never met Mr Gimunere until six
weeks ago when they became acuoalnt-
od on the Bluecher where Mrs SI
mondV beauty sad accomplishments had
made her much sought after It was
not long before the acquaintance ripened
into love and the engagement followed

New Orleans Girl
While Mrs Slmonda is known in New

York through frequent visits there she
is best known in the South She was
the beautiful Daisy Breiux of
New Orleans when several years ago
she became the bride of Andrew Si
mondg Jr then president of the First
National Bank of Charleston

assumed a leading place in
society in the Southern builtthe beautiful Villa Margarita on SouthBattery a spacious home with

gardens in the rear ThereMr and dispensed charming Southern house
was a show place of
invitations to the Simonds

were eagerly sought
Presidents Hostess

During the visit of President Roosevelt-
to the Charleston Exposition he was a
guest at the Villa Margarita and from
the Slmonda box viewed the ceremonies
arranged in hi honor Mrs Simonds-
at that time was chairwoman of the en
tertainment committee

Mr Simonds died eighteen months ago
and his widow gave up her Charleston
home and went to live temporarily in
her native city of yew Orleans She
has made frequent visits to Paris and
New York and has often returned to
Charleston since then and has been a
popular guest in the homes of the best

families
Mr Gummere is a member of one of

the leading families of New Jersey One
of his brothers is chief of the
State supreme court and another ia
minister to Morocco

date for the wedding has not yet
been set

CITY OF MEXICO April 27 In their J

confession the assassins of Gen Manuel I

Bathes stale that a general of division
Jose Maria Lima who commanded Pres
ident Estrada Cabreras artillery during
the war with Salvador last summer
was the man who issued the orders
under which Morales and Mora com

do chief aide to Barillas they say was
also marked for death but

General Lima the assassins say fur-
nished them with passports and money
for the trip to
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TWO MEN DEAD

MILL EXPLODES

Disastrous Catastrophe
at Rand Plant at

Haskell N J

GIANT PODER

NEW YORK April nw
were kiittd and an immense amount of
property destroyed today in a terrific
explosion in the works of the Luftln
and Rand Powder Company at Haskeil
N J between Paterson and Pompton
Lake

The explosion occurred in the nitrate
building which was completely destroy-
ed Thirtyfive other buildings the
big plant were damaged and the entire
town of and the surrounding
country were shaken as if by an

One of those killed was Nicholas Si
rula an employe of the powder plant
The identity of the other man also a
workman has not been learned

The explosion occurred soon after the
day shift had gone to work The two
men killed were in the nitrate building
at the time A number of other work
men in the vicinity of that building were
stunned by the explosion ad slightly
hurt but none seriously

Noise of the explosion was heard for
more than ttto miles around Haskeil
Buildings in Pompton Lake were
shaken and the vibrations reached to
the outskirts of Paterson

About thirty Maryland and Virginia
farmers who have permits for space
on the fanners market line conferred
with Commissioner Macfarlanti this
morning as to an opinion by the Cor
poration Counsel to the effect that un
der the regulations the farmers cannot
continue a practice of hiring a

to represent three or four of them
in the sale of goods when they
are not able to personally to the
market because of work to be done at
their farms

After the hearing Corporation Counsel
Thomas and W C Haskell Sealer of
Weights and Measures who were pres-
ent was asked by Mr Macfarland to
consider the plea of the farmers and
the latter were allowed to continue the

until 3 when theCorporation Counsel is to return his
opinion
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Scores Hurled

In Pier Wreck
New Steel Structure at Locust Point Near

Baltimore Collapses Throwing Sixty

Persons Into Bay

Immigrant Steamer Nearly Swamped By

Waves Which Rolled HighWatchers-
In Station PanicStricken

BALTIMORE April sixty people are reported injured
or killed by the collapse at 11 15 oclock this morning of the new mam-

moth fireproof steel pier near the immigration station at Locust Point
near Baltimore Md

So great was the crash of the falling1 structure that Ger-

man Lloyd steamer Cassel lying at the immigration pier 200 feet away
with 1400 immigrants aboard rolled and tossed helpless in the waves
Spectators thought an earthquake had come

The collapse was preceded by warning sounds as the heavy steel
girders began to creak and sway i

Immigrants Jump Into the Bay
Some of the immigrants on board the Caawjl jumped into the water

out of sheer terror and were rescued with difficulty In the immigra-
tion station on shore a state of panic reigned for a while but the of-

ficials succeeded in calming the fears of the foreigners without any ser-
ious mishap

The pier that collapsed was in course of construction and was near
completion It was to have been used in connection witk a big

belonging to the Baltimore and Ohio Railway Company It fell
with a deafening roar nearly all of it disappearing with its human
freight under the water

The work of seeking bodies and the living is Wag prosecuted as
rapidly as possible with the means at hand

Four Bedies Have Bees Recovered
Pour bodies have been recovered from the water and debris Six

man badly hUrt have been carried to places of safety It is feared
that the big stone wall which fell has become the of a great num
ber of those who were at work on the pier

Police from Baltimore have charge of the rescue work Ambulances
from the city hospitals arc on the scene carrying the wounded to the
city fox treatment as fast ac they are rescued

Into Eternity
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TRAIN ROBBERS

TRY WRECKING

Serious Disaster Narrow
ly Avoided By En

oN SOUTHERN

¬

gineers Discovery

j CHARLOTTE N C April ST The
fut mall train on Southern railway
narrowly escaped being wrecked at the
hands of supposed robBer twelve miles
north of Charlotte had been piled
across the tracks and if the train had
struck the obstruction a frightful die
aster must have followed The point
selected by the wouldbe robbers was
one where the train would have been
sent down an embankment Frightful
loam of life could only have been avoided
by a miracle

Timely discovery of the obstruction
gave the engineer a chance to slow
down stopping with the pilot of the
engine almost against the ties The
conductor jumped from the train in timeto see several men believed to have beesthe wreckers running from the

He fired several shots after them butso far as known failed to hit MY ofthe fugitives

Dr John Edwin Bates Washingtons
oldest druggist died this morning at the
George Washington University Hospital
after a short illness superinduced by old j

age Dr Bates being
old He was born at Fairfax Court
House Va in 1833 but had been a resi
dent of Washington for practically his
entire Many years ago he owned-a drug at the Yard Later
he removed to the corner of Twentieth
and K streets northwest where be con j

duoted a drug store until his retirebent nearly twenty years ago He was
the druggist known to the
Washington profession and re

for many years maintained to the
last great interest in drug affairs gen-
erally

The funeral arrangements have not yet
been announced I

RAISULI AGITATORS
FOMENTING A REVOLT

TANGIER April 27 The bandit Rki-
s H and the pretender Bu Hamara have
sent out a number of clever
loss agitators to foment a revolt against
the Sultan who is accused o having
sold Oudja to France
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Col Isaula Revolutionist
Had Drawn Revolver-

on EnsignT-

he story of how Commander W F
Fullam of the United States steamship
Marietta chief of the American naval
forces off the Honduran coast en
forced an apology for the Insults otter
ed to the nag of the United States by
Cot Luis Isaula f the Honduran revo
lutionary troops is told in correspond
ence published today by the Navy De-
partment Among other things Isaula
had drawn a revolver on Ensign Mc
Nair who landed with a force of
eleven men to American inter-
ests and demanded that they return to
their This McNair refused to doalthough Isaula had sixty armed mcn

up In front of them
In his brat letter to Isaula Command-

er Fullam not only denounced the Hon
duran colonel as a traitor to ha owncountry but added

Enemy of the United States
Until you make proper apology you

are warned that when you enter any
port where United States forces are i i-

tkmed you will be regarded as an avow
ed enemy of United States and will
be treated as such

Commander Fullam then sent Ensign
Densmore ashore to secure the apology
Isaula thereupon wrote a long letter to

Futlam endeavoring to ex
plain his conduct but falling to apolo-
gize therefor

The United States commander imme-
diately replied with another letter rterating his demand and saying that he
expected an immediate apology in writleg as an officer and a renUenmn for
and insulting the flag of the United

Isaula Disgraced
Isauias second reply was equally un

satisfactory so Commander Fullam took
the matter up with GeneralinChief
Estrada commanding the Nicaraguan
forces in Honduras under whom Isaula
held his commission Fullam demanded
either an apology from Isaula or hIs
dismissal by Estrada and his expulsion
from Puerto Cortex as an avowedenemy of the United States
colonel He not only with thedemands of Commander Fullam butwrote an apology for Isauias conductsaying he was profoundly sorry
and reflected with petit theunfortunate incidents for which Col
onel Isaula was solely responsible

Isaula has not from since

125 to Baltimore and Return
Every and Sunday via Penn-sylvania Railroad good returning until Sunday All regular trainsexcept Congress ai Limited Adv
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